A comprehensive and comparative analysis for MALDI FTMS lipid and phospholipid profiles from biological samples.
Described here is a computationally automated method for translating complex accurate mass spectra into biologically relevant and meaningful data. Rapid profiling of detailed high resolution mass spectra resulting from direct analysis of whole cells and tissues by matrix-assisted laser desorption/ionization (MALDI) Fourier transform mass spectrometry (FTMS) is discussed. Lipid and phospholipid ions create complex spectra containing multiple m/z values corresponding to the same fundamental chemical species. A computational approach is employed to sort ions, with mass to charge ratios lower than m/z 1000, into groups of similar lipid and phospholipid compositions for comprehensive and rapid analysis. By sorting or binning ions in this manner, variations in the degree of cation exchange can be avoided, thus increasing the comparability of the data. The result is displayed as a histogram that is easily interpretable and comparable with similar analyses and is particularly useful for direct comparison of similar tissues. Spectra of leaves from a healthy Prunus persica (peach) tree are compared with those from leaves infected by the fungus Taphrina deformans. Although the infection can be seen as a difference in leaf structure and by visual inspection of the mass spectra, the method described here details the chemical difference in phospholipid compositions and their relative abundances.